FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 22, 2019

FAMILY RESOURCE HOME CARE AQUIRES SNOHOMISH COUNTY BASED
CASCADE IN-HOME CARE
LIBERTY LAKE, Wash. – Family Resource Home Care announced today the acquisition
of Arlington, WA based Cascade In-Home Care. The transaction is part of Family
Resource’s strategic plan for ongoing expansion and brings the total number of regional
offices for the Spokane-based company to nine.

Cascade In-Home Care has served King and Snohomish counties since 2010, under the
ownership of Linda and Jon Senn. The transaction, which was completed December 24,
2018, will increase Family Resource’s employee total by 120. Linda Senn will remain with
the company as a Business and Marketing Analyst. Long-time Cascade administrator
Caroleen Chiorah will continue as Regional Manager.

“We are honored to welcome the Cascade team into our family,” said Jeff Wiberg, Family
Resource Home Care CEO. “I have personally known Jon and Linda for years and I’m
very familiar with the quality care they and their team provide, which aligns perfectly with
the high standards at Family Resource Home Care.”

“Having served on the Washington Home Care Association board with both Jeff Wiberg
and [Family Resource Board Chair] David Lawrence for the past 5 years I am confident
that we are leaving our company in excellent hands,” said Linda Senn. “It was very
important to us that we sell to a company who will treat both our employees and clients
with the respect they deserve and whose focus is on quality rather than quantity.”

According to recent census reports, currently more than 42 million Americans are age 65
or older, a number that is expected to double by 2050. Among this population nine million
individuals are 85 years of age and older and that number is expected to nearly triple over
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the same period. Family Resource Home Care is preparing for this population shift by
expanding their reach, now numbering over 850 employees in nine offices across
Washington and Idaho and serving more than 1,000 clients and their families.

“Over the next five years, we plan to grow and expand our business through strategic
acquisitions of existing home care businesses that align with our business model and
values,” said Wiberg. “Along the way, we will be creating jobs within each new market
and seeking the best talent who enable us to provide the highest quality of care.”

Family Resource Home Care is the largest independent provider of home care services
based in the Pacific Northwest and one of the largest in the United States. The company
provides home care services that include but are not limited to personal care such as
bathing, dressing and help with medications, meal planning and preparation, light
housekeeping, and companion care. The company also provides care for clients facing
dementia and Alzheimer’s Disease as well as end-of-life, transitional and respite care.

The company is focused on empowering clients to continue living at home by providing
them with home care services that address their unique challenges. The company is
headquartered in Liberty Lake, WA, and has field offices in Arlington, Bellevue,
Kennewick, Liberty Lake, Seattle, Spokane and Tacoma in Washington State, and Boise
and Moscow, Idaho. More information on the company and its services can be viewed
online at www.familyresourcehomecare.com
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